
WayPoint’s mission  is to create an access point for 
families and individuals, and to provide vital programming to people 
living in underserved neighborhoods and communities of color. Each 
WayPoint Center brings together the region’s most effective nonprofit, 
government, and business organizations to leverage their strengths 
against our community’s biggest issues. WayPoint Centers coordinate 
an ecosystem of partners and programs to have the greatest impact 
on local families from a physical and place-based anchor in their 
communities. Since officially opening the doors on July 1, 2021 we 
have served over 1,100 individuals in our three centers.

SERVICES OFFERED:

In-person 
assessment 
& referrals

No cost income 
tax filing and 
preparation 
services

Access to 
mainstream 
banking 
products

Job support 
services & 
workforce 
training

Kindergarten 
readiness training 

for parents and 
care-providers

Youth 
mentoring 
& tutoring

Healthy living 
events & info

Services to 
help support 
basic needs

One-on-one 
budget, credit, 
and financial 
counseling

Lexington’s Mayor Gorton 
and Susan Elkington, 
President of Toyota 
Kentucky, joined Timothy 
Johnson to cut the 
ribbon at the WayPoint 
Center located in the 
Black & Williams Center. 
Toyota Kentucky is a 
key WayPoint Center 
supporter.

The ribbon cutting at the WayPoint Center in 
Paris corresponded with a summer pool party 

at the Paris-Bourbon County YMCA.

Learn more about WayPoint Centers 
here: www.uwbg.org/waypointcenter



Mr. Golden

Mr. Golden came into the WayPoint Center without 
health insurance, a job or a home, and left with 
the beginnings of all three. 

Scan the QR code 
here to hear him 
tell his story. 

I would 
highly 
recommend 
WayPoint to 
anybody!

Learn more about WayPoint Centers here: 
www.uwbg.org/waypointcenter

Jackie was seven months pregnant and had no money to buy a crib. That’s why she went to the Black & 
Williams WayPoint Center. The 21-year-old told Community Impact Manager Gerri Botts Lilly that she wanted 
to be “the best mom I can be” but, after growing up in foster care or living temporarily with family members, 
she knew little about parenting or child development.
Gerri worked with Jackie to assess her needs. In tears, Jackie said she had a low-wage part-time job, had not 
received her food stamps for the month due to an administrative error and was sleeping on couches or floors 
in the homes of different friends. Plus, she couldn’t always afford prenatal vitamins and she had learned that 
her pregnancy was high-risk and required doctor visits twice a week.
With Gerri’s help, Jackie met with a partnering employment agency at WayPoint and developed a plan for 
her to work at a temporary job until her baby is born. After that, the agency will assist in placing her in a 
full-time job. Jackie and Gerri worked together to re-establish Jackie’s SNAP benefits and maximize her 
Medicaid benefits, including prenatal vitamins and transportation to medical appointments. They completed 
applications for income-based housing and made an appointment for Jackie to meet with a potential landlord.

Jackie also met or made plans to meet with partnering agencies, 
some located at WayPoint, to start working toward getting her 
GED and obtaining vocational and financial literacy training, 
receive guidance on child development and creating a safe home 
environment for young children and participate in cooking classes 
for young mothers.
Jackie left WayPoint with a book about the last trimester of 
pregnancy and a duffle bag courtesy of WayPoint supporter 
Toyota that contained a blanket for her baby. She also left with 
the reassuring thought that the agency that sponsors her cooking 
classes has a furniture bank and, once she’s settled into her new 
home, it will provide a crib.

We will Call Her Jackie


